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Abstract
Deformation events associated with crustal thickening are preserved in the Mt.
Formidable region of the North Cascades, a Cretaceous orogen and continental arc at the
southern end of the Coast Plutonic Complex. The kinematics and timing of deformation in
this area during burial, magmatism and metamorphism are the focus of this study.
Rocks in the Mt. Formidable region span from at least the Late Triassic to the Early
Cretaceous and include supracrustal units and associated metaplutonic rocks that have been
interpreted as an island arc sequence. Rocks within the study region include the sub-arc
Marblemount Meta-Quartz Diorite, the supra-arc metaclastic and metavolcanic Cascade
River unit, interlayered greenschist wallrock and leucogneiss intrusions of the Magic
Mountain Gneiss and the ocean-floor Napeequa Schist. Based on new geochronologic data
from this study, the name “Magic Mountain Gneiss” is abandoned and the unit is herein
referred to as the Magic Mountain Complex.
New results indicate that rocks in the Mt. Formidable region experienced at least
three generations of ductile deformation and two phases of metamorphism. F1 folds are
isoclinal; the axial-planar, regional S1 foliation formed as a result of upper greenschist to
lower amphibolite-facies metamorphism (M1). D2 formed tight to isoclinal F2 passive shear
folds and a local, incipient crenulation foliation (S2) at greenschist-facies metamorphic
conditions (M2). Restored F2 fold orientations are scattered, but suggest that D2 involved
sub-vertical shortening and possibly NW or SE sub-horizontal shearing. Open to close F3
folds occur in Type 1, 2 and 3 fold interference patterns with F2 folds. Post-metamorphic D3
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is characterized by NE-SW shortening and upright buckling. Variation in foliation, restored
S2 surfaces and F3 axial planes suggest post-D3 deformation by a map-scale F4 structure.
New dates from the Magic Mountain Complex provide important age constraints for
D1 deformation and offer insight into the thermal history of the Mt. Formidable region. Two
new 40Ar/39Ar cooling ages, 82.7 ± 2.3 Ma for hornblende and 46 ± 16 Ma for muscovite, are
consistent with Late Cretaceous and Eocene cooling ages from the northern Cascades core.
A 238U/206Pb zircon age of a foliated, pre-D1 orthogneiss sill is ~155 Ma. A late to post-D1
pegmatite dike, which is folded by F2, yields a 238U/206Pb zircon age of 137.5±5.9 Ma.
These ages bracket D1 deformation and regional metamorphism between the latest Jurassic
to earliest Cretaceous. Dates from this study are consistent with deformation being older
than previously estimated in this portion of the Cascades, which has been inferred as mid to
Late Cretaceous. Correlation of rocks in the Mt. Formidable region to similar Triassic arc
units and Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous intrusions in southern British Columbia suggests
that D1 may record a major deformational event related to terrane accretion.
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Introduction
The North Cascades of Washington, located at the southern end of the Coast Plutonic
Complex (CPC), provide an excellent opportunity to study the relationship between
deformation, metamorphism, and deep tectonic processes in a continental magmatic arc and
accretionary margin setting. The Jurassic to Tertiary Coast Plutonic Complex extends
>1800 km from southeast Alaska to northwestern Washington State, and is developed across
the boundary between the Insular and Intermontane superterranes (Monger et al., 1982;
McGroder, 1991; Haugerud et al., 1994) (Fig. 1). The CPC consists primarily of an
extensive suite of Jurassic to Eocene plutons and volcanic rocks that respectively intrude and
overlie Paleozoic and Mesozoic oceanic and island arc terranes; these terranes were accreted
to the western North American margin by Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous time (Monger et
al., 1982; Tabor et al., 1989; Brown and Walker, 1993).
Throughout the southern CPC are mid Jurassic to Paleogene (c. 170-45 Ma) plutons
and metamorphic rocks ranging in grade from greenschist to upper amphibolite facies.
Widespread evidence for high-pressure metamorphism in the mid to Late Cretaceous has
been documented throughout the southern CPC (e.g., Misch, 1966; Brown and Walker, 1993;
Tabor et al., 1987; Whitney, 1992). Middle Jurassic to Early Cretaceous deformation and
metamorphism have also been recognized, but evidence of these events in the CPC is limited
to rocks in British Columbia (e.g., Monger et al., 1982; van der Heyden, 1989). The cause of
mid-Cretaceous thickening and Barrovian metamorphism throughout the southern CPC is
debated to be either a product of orogen-normal thrusting during accretion (e.g., Monger et
al., 1982; Whitney and McGroder, 1989; McGroder, 1991) or by localized loading of arc

plutons accompanied by orogen-parallel shear (e.g., Brown and Talbot, 1989; Walker and
Brown, 1991; Brown and Walker, 1993). The cause of Late Jurassic - Early Cretaceous
deformation and metamorphism in British Columbia has been interpreted to be the early
stages of terrane assembly (e.g., Monger et al., 1982; Greig et al., 1992; Brown et al., 2000).
The study region lies within the crystalline core (CC) of the North Cascades, near Mt.
Formidable (Fig. 2). The present study evaluates the geometry, kinematics, timing and
significance of ductile deformation in the Mt. Formidable region, as well as its role in the
evolution of the CPC.

Geology of the Cascades Crystalline Core:
The Cascades crystalline core is bounded on the west by the Eocene right lateral
Straight Creek Fault and the low-grade Mesozoic Northwest Cascades thrust system (NWCS)
(Fig. 1). Along its eastern boundary is the Methow block, consisting of unmetamorphosed,
folded and thrust faulted Mesozoic sediments and volcanic rocks (Haugerud et al., 1994)
(Fig. 1).
The CC is divided into the Wenatchee and Chelan blocks by the steep, postmetamorphic Entiat fault (Figs. 1, 2) (Tabor et al., 1987). Miller and others (1994) suggested
that the Entiat fault may sharply delimit metamorphism expressed in the Chelan and
Wenatchee blocks. In the southwest Wenatchee block, overlapping timing relationships
between plutons and ductile structures suggest that deformation largely occurred in the early
Late Cretaceous (ca. 96-85 Ma) (e.g., Tabor et al., 1989; Miller and Paterson, 1992; Paterson
et al., 1994). The northeast Wenatchee block and Chelan block were deformed at this time,
but also record younger deformation that overlapped with 73-65 Ma plutonism and even later
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deformation associated with Eocene plutonism and exhumation of the Chelan block (e.g.,
Tabor et al., 1989; Hurlow, 1992; Paterson and Miller, 1998; Miller and Paterson, 2000;
Matzel et al., 2002). Plutonism and multiple ductile deformations occurred in both blocks;
ductile deformation ceased by 74 Ma in the Wenatchee Block (Tabor et al., 2001) but
continued to ~45 Ma in the Chelan block (Paterson et al, 2004). The study area is located
along the northwestern boundary of the Chelan block (Figs. 1, 2), and thus has potential for
unraveling aspects of orogenesis in the northern CC.

Study area: geology and previous work
Rock Units
The study area is located within the Chelan Mountains terrane, one of the
metamorphic wall rocks of the Cascades core (Tabor et al., 1989). The Chelan Mountains
terrane consists primarily of supracrustal units and associated metaplutonic rocks that have
been interpreted as a Triassic arc sequence (Tabor et al., 1989; Tabor et al., 2001). This
study focuses primarily on structures in schists and gneisses in this terrane. The Chelan
Mountains terrane contains four mappable units: the Marblemount Meta-Quartz Diorite
(MMQD), Cascade River unit (CRu), Magic Mountain Complex (MMC) and Napeequa
Schist (NQ) (Fig. 2).
The Marblemount Meta-Quartz Diorite (MMQD) is a variably foliated, weakly
metamorphosed Late Triassic island arc plutonic suite (Misch, 1966; Tabor et al., 1989). The
MMQD is predominantly a hornblende meta-quartz diorite with local tonalitic to gabbroic
variations, and typically contains ~40-60% feldspar, 10-25% quartz, 10-30% hornblende,
with minor epidote and chlorite (Dougan, 1993).
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The Cascade River unit (CRu) consists of metavolcanic, metaclastic (including
metaconglomerate) and metapelite petrofacies (Cary, 1990; Brown et al., 1994). A preserved
stratigraphy of the supra-arc CRu petrofacies rests above the MMQD (Fig. 3); both have
238

U/206Pb zircon ages of ~220 Ma (Cary, 1990; Mattinson, 1972) and are interpreted to be

cogenetic (Brown et al., 1994). Within the preserved stratigraphy, the metavolcanic
petrofacies is the lowest, with the metaclastic and metapelite petrofacies sequentially higher
in the stratigraphic sequence, respectively (Cary, 1990) (Fig. 3). The metavolcanic subunit
consists primarily of mafic and intermediate schists, which contain, in varying abundances,
quartz, plagioclase, hornblende, chlorite, epidote and biotite. The metaclastic and metapelitic
subunits are primarily alternating layers of coarse to fine-grained quartzo-feldspathic, mafic
quartzo-feldspathic and mica schists, which contain an abundance of quartz, plagioclase,
hornblende, chlorite, muscovite, and minor garnet (Dougan, 1993). Metaconglomerate
within the metaclastic petrofacies may also contain cobbles of MMQD (Tabor, 1961; Tabor
et al., 1989).
The Magic Mountain Gneiss, previously mapped in the Mt. Formidable region by
Tabor (1961) and Tabor and others (1989), is herein renamed the Magic Mountain Complex
(MMC), based on new U/Pb ages from this study and evidence from previous workers (e.g.,
Dougan, 1993; Brown et al., 1994; Allen, 2002; Allen and Schermer, 2002). The Magic
Mountain Complex consists of layered greenschist and leucogneiss and was originally
interpreted as a gneiss formed by retrogression of deformed and metamorphosed MMQD
thrust over the CRu (Tabor, 1961). More recent workers have found an intrusive relationship
between the felsic to intermediate leucogneiss layers and the greenschist wallrock and have
suggested that the Magic Mountain Gneiss is instead a sill-injection complex into the
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Cascade River unit (Dougan, 1993; Brown et al., 1994; Allen and Schermer, 2002). A
discordant 238U/206Pb age of 195-210 Ma was obtained for a leucogneiss layer in the MMC,
and has been interpreted to represent the unit’s protolith age (Tabor et al., 2001). New
238

U/206Pb ages from this study (discussed in the Geochronology section) indicate that the

MMC also contains Late Jurassic and Early Cretaceous intrusions, and is a complex with an
intrusive history that spans from at least the Late Triassic to the Early Cretaceous.
Throughout this thesis, this unit will be referred to as the Magic Mountain Complex (MMC).
Less prominent in the field area is the Napeequa schist. The Napeequa schist consists
of quartzite (metachert), siliceous schist, biotite schist and minor amphibolite, metaperidotite
and marble, and is interpreted to be of ocean floor origin (Tabor et al., 1987). Napeequa is
interpreted to be structurally beneath Cascade River unit (Tabor et al., 1989).
Several large plutons intrude country rock units adjacent to the field area (Fig. 2).
Northwest of Mt. Formidable, the Eldorado (88-91 Ma) and Marble Creek (76 Ma) plutons
(Tabor et al., 1988; Haugerud et al., 1991) are foliated and have been interpreted as pre- and
syntectonic (respectively, with respect to Late Cretaceous deformation) (McShane, 1992),
whereas the nearby Hidden Lake Peak (73-76 Ma) pluton lacks fabric and is considered to be
post-tectonic (Misch, 1966; Dragovich et al., 1989; Brown et al., 1994).

Structures
Metamorphic fabrics across the Chelan block are dominated by steep, NW-striking
foliation and shallow, strike-parallel mineral and stretching lineations (Brown and Talbot,
1989; Brown et al., 1994). Dougan (1993) observed two distinct fabrics in the study area
and adjacent regions: a steeply dipping fabric and a shallow, openly folded fabric, which he
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interpreted as two orientations of the same foliation. Sense of shear in the area was
interpreted by Dougan (1993) to be top-to-NW dextral shear on the steeply-dipping, NWstriking fabric; no kinematics were interpreted for the shallow fabric. Small scale polyphase
folding, including early isoclinal and later open folding of the foliation, has also been
recognized by previous workers (Dragovich, 1989; Allen, 2002; Allen and Schermer, 2002),
but the geometry and kinematics of small-scale folds have not been previously studied.
Stratigraphic and structural evidence for map scale folds occurs in the Cascade River
region. Previous workers recognized that the Cascade River unit represents an intact
stratigraphic section in some areas (Cary, 1990) and that the metaclastic petrofacies exhibits
relict graded bedding (Cary, 1990; Dougan, 1993). Reversals of stratigraphy and graded
beds within the CRu and and CRu layers in the MMC have been used as structural markers
that have aided in the recognition and interpretation of map-scale folds in the study area.
Using this stratigraphy, Brown and others (1994) proposed that the Cascade River region is
folded into a map-scale, upright synform. Alternatively, Tabor and others (1988, 1989)
suggested that the region is part of a gently SE-plunging antiform, based on the orientations
of map units and folded foliation.

Metamorphism
Metamorphism in the Cascade River region is typically Barrovian and is
characterized by sharp gradients, ranging from low greenschist facies to middle amphibolite
facies (Brown et al., 1994). The age of regional metamorphism in the Cascade River region
has not been well-constrained, but is hypothesized as Late Cretaceous to mid-Eocene (Tabor
et al., 2001). The age of peak metamorphism in the NE Wenatchee block is interpreted as
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>92 Ma based upon 92 and 96 Ma plutons that intrude foliated country rock (Brown et al.,
1994), and a K/Ar age of 94 Ma from metamorphic muscovite in a meta-tonalite dike in the
MMQD (Tabor et al., 1988, 2001). Brown and others (1994) concluded that high pressure
metamorphism northeast of the Entiat fault (in the western Chelan block) occurred after 8891 Ma and before 76 Ma, based on barometry and 238U/206Pb dating of plutons in the region.
A 117 Ma K/Ar hornblende age from the MMC in the Chelan block (Tabor and others 1989),
is significantly older than other K/Ar ages for the Cascade River region (Fig. 2). K/Ar biotite
ages range from 38-49 Ma in the western Chelan block; K/Ar and 40Ar/39Ar biotite ages in
the northeastern Wenatchee block range from ~45-73 Ma, and are interpreted as cooling ages
(Fig. 2) (Engels et al., 1976; Tabor et al., 1989; Brown et al., 1994; Griesel, 2008).

Purpose of study
Despite previous research throughout the Cascades core, several questions remain
unanswered. The relationship of unusually shallow fabrics in the MMC near Mt. Formidable
to steep fabric throughout the Cascade River region is unclear. The large-scale structure and
significance of the MMC has only been partly addressed (e.g.,Tabor, 1961; Dougan, 1993;
Brown et al., 1994). The age and cause of the oldest metamorphism and deformation in the
NW Chelan block are still unknown. Also, in the Cascade River region, the number of
metamorphic and deformation events and their relationship to each other and to regional
events have not yet been determined. The purpose of this study is to address the above
questions by determining the geometry, kinematics and timing of ductile structures in the Mt.
Formidable region, as well as their relationship to regional events throughout the Cascade
River region and southern CPC.
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Structural Observations
Methods
Field work and data compilation took place during July-September of 2007 and JulyAugust of 2008, including ~20 days of field work in the Mt. Formidable region (Fig. 4).
Field work consisted primarily of identification and measurement of ductile structures (folds
and fabric) and sample collection for isotopic dating and microstructural analysis.
Specifically, fold orientation, geometry, style and size were measured, and the relationship of
folds to fabric was described. Once characterized, folds were assigned to successive fold
generations (F1, F2, F3, etc), as described below in “Folds”. Most folds were also sketched
and/or photographed.

Introduction
Structural data are separated into four geographic domains across the study area.
These domains are: Middle Cascade Glacier, Art’s Knoll, Kool Aid and Mix Up (Fig. 4).
The separation of domains is due primarily to differences in geographic location, but also
takes into account differences in local foliation and fold attitudes. All domains are in alpine
regions, above tree line, and provide good exposure of structures.
The Middle Cascade Glacier (MCG), Art’s Knoll and Kool Aid domains are all
within the Magic Mountain Complex (MMC). The Mix Up domain is within the Cascade
River Unit (CRu). The Middle Cascade Glacier domain also contains some CRu outcrops at
its southeastern boundary and is intruded by intermediate to felsic dikes.
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from previous studies (Dougan, 1993; Allen, 2002; Schermer, pers. comm.).
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Figure 4b. Key to map figure 4a.
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Complex folds of foliation, refolded folds and fold interference patterns are present in
most domains, providing evidence of more than one deformational event. Consecutive
deformation events are classified as D1, D2 and D3, where D1 is the oldest event and D3 is
the youngest. In the “Fabric: Microscopic and Mesoscopic structures” section, bedding (S0)
and successively younger foliations, S1 and S2, are described and interpreted. All lineations
are classified as L2 and are also described in the “Fabric” section. Successively younger fold
generations, F1, F2, F3 and F4, are used to describe folds throughout the study region, and
are described in detail for each of the aforementioned domains. The justification for F2 and
F3 fold assignment, as well as the fold interference classification used, are described in the
“Folds” section.

Fabric: Microscopic and Mesoscopic Structures
S0 in the MMC is defined by the original intrusive contacts between felsic to
intermediate leucogneiss and greenschist CRu wallrocks. S0 in the CRu is defined by the
original sedimentary layer contacts, which are typically subparallel to MMC intrusions and
are recognized based on compositional differences in greenschists layers as well as relict
igneous textures differences in grain size (Brown et al., 1994).
S1 is the regional fabric in the study area and does not vary in character significantly
across domains; no L1 lineations were observed. S1 is typically a continuous, gently
anastomosing foliation defined by gneissic banding in the leucogneiss of the MMC and
aligned micas and hornblende in the greenschists (and amphibolite schists) of the MMC and
CRu. S1 is defined by flattened quartz grains, quartz ribbons, aligned muscovite, biotite,
hornblende, chlorite and epidote, and contains pre- to syn-tectonic garnet and plagioclase
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(Table 1, Figs. 5A, B). S1 is identified in thin section by minerals that are parallel to F1 axial
surfaces (Figs. 6A, B).
The typical S1 mineral assemblage is: Quartz + Plagioclase + Muscovite + Chlorite ±
Garnet in leucogneisses and Hornblende + Chlorite + Epidote + Biotite + Quartz +
Plagioclase in greenschists of the MMC and CRu. Quartz, hornblende, epidote and mica
typically exhibit grain shape preferred orientation (GSPO). Quartz ribbons are dynamically
recrystallized with deformed subgrains that exhibit grain boundary migration (Fig. 7).
Anastomosing bands of mica and chlorite wrap sieve-textured plagioclase and garnet
porphyroblasts. Garnet porphyroblasts are typically subhedral and contain chlorite-filled
cracks. Relict plagioclase porphyroclasts contain abundant, randomly oriented inclusions
and are commonly replaced by muscovite, chlorite and epidote. In some samples,
plagioclase exhibits undulose extinction and deformation twins (Fig. 7). Syn-tectonic
epidote grains are eu- to subhedral. In some samples, epidote grains are weakly zoned. Syntectonic hornblende is typically subhedral, occasionally porphyroblastic, and is commonly
altered to chlorite and epidote. Samples containing hornblende typically lack muscovite.
Less-common biotite typically occurs in the matrix, and replaces garnet (Fig. 8). Titanite,
pyrite, rutile and magnetite are also present within greenschist lithologies.
In a few greenschist samples, S1 is part of an S-C shear fabric with inconsistent
sense-of-shear (Fig. 9). Several samples also contain small shear bands that cut S1 at various
orientations. S1 is locally mylonitic in the MCG domain (Fig. 10). In general, sense-ofshear indicators are sparse and inconsistent in most samples from the study area.
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Abbreviation

Explanation

Qtz

Quartz

Ms

Muscovite

Plag

Plagioclase

Chl

Chlorite

Ep

Epidote

Bt

Biotite

Grt

Garnet

PPL

Plane polarized
light
Cross polarized
light
Grain boundary
migration

XPL
GBM

Table 1. Explanation of abbreviations used
in the following figures.
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B

A

Bt
Grt
Qtz

Chl

Qtz

Hbl

Ep

Figure 5. Photomicrographs of S1 as a continuous foliation. Abbreviations here and in later
figures are given in Table 1.
A. Leucogniess sample 02ES15a. Here S1 is defined by bands of epidote, chlorite and
quartz. Width of view: 17 mm. PPL.
B. Amphibolite schist sample 171-7a from Dougan (1993). Photomicrograph of S1 as a
continuous foliation defined by flattened quartz grains, aligned hornblende, and biotite. The
garnet in the center is interpreted as pre- or syntectonic. Width of view: 3 mm. XPL

A

B

Chl

Ep

Hbl
Qtz

Qtz

Hbl
Figure 6. Photomicrographs of F1 folds with an axial-planar S1 foliation in samples from
Dougan (1993).
A. Epidote-chlorite schist sample 171-3a2. S1 fabric is truncated by (horizontal) S2 fabric.
Width of view: 17 mm. PPL
B. Amphibolite schist sample 171-59a. S1 overgrows F1 hinges (circled). Width of view:
17 mm. XPL.
S2

S2

S1
S1
F1 fold
S1

S0
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F1 fold

S0

Qtz
Plag
Bt
Qtz
Chl
Figure 7. Leucogneiss sample 171-153 from
Dougan (1993). Photomicrograph of a
plagioclase porphyroblast with deformation
twins surrounded by heavily recrystallized
quartz with GBM. Width of view: 3 mm.
XPL

Figure 8. Chlorite schist sample 171-62e
from Dougan (1993). Photomicrograph of
biotite replacing a syntectonic garnet
porphyroblast with S1 fabric. Width of
view: 6 mm. PPL
S1
Bt

Plag

Chl

Plag

Plag
Ep

Qtz+Ms

Figure 9. Epidote chlorite schist sample
171-2a from Dougan (1993). Photomicrograph of S1 with S-C fabric. Width of view:
17 mm. PPL
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Figure 10. Leucogneiss sample 188-7. Photomicrograph of mylonitic fabric from the
MCG domain. In this sample, quartz ribbons
and muscovite wrap plagioclase porphyroblasts. Width of view: 17 mm. PPL

S2 is typically not a penetrative foliation, but is used in this thesis to refer to the
reoriented (isoclinally folded) S1 foliation (Fig. 11), and is roughly parallel to F2 limbs and
axial planes. S2 also occurs as a crenulation foliation in some domains and is commonly
defined by aligned chlorite, epidote and muscovite (Figs. 11C, 12).
Two fabrics with cross-cutting relationships have been identified at the thin section
scale for two regions just outside the study area. Immediately south of MCG domain is the
Yang Yang region, and due west of the MCG domain is a NW-trending ridgeline protruding
from Mt. Formidable referred to in this study as the Mt. Formidable “arm” (Fig. 4). Parts of
the Yang Yang region were studied by Schermer (pers. comm.) and Dougan (1993) and the
Mt. Formidable arm was visited by Dougan (1993) and Allen (2002); thin sections as well as
field observations from these workers are used to supplement the data from this study.
Schermer (pers. comm.) observed two cross-cutting foliations in outcrops and thin sections
within the Yang Yang region (Figs. 11C, D). Thin sections from CRu samples along the Mt.
Formidable “arm” also reveal two distinct fabrics with cross-cutting relationships (Fig. 12).
Mineral and stretching lineations in the study area are weakly developed in
leucogneiss and, while more abundant, are not pervasive in greenschist lithologies. Observed
mineral lineations are defined throughout the MMC and CRu by aligned hornblende and
micas. Stretching lineations are defined by quartz ribbons and streaked plagioclase. A
crenulation lineation was also seen in the field, and is defined by (micro-folded) chlorite
grains. Some crenulation lineations are parallel to both the fold axes of F2 and F3 folds (only
in the MCG domain), but were not measured. Lineations are all classified as L2, as they are
unfolded; although they typically occur on the S1 foliation plane, they are parallel to the fold
axes of F2 folds. Only mineral and stretching lineations were measured and plotted.
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A

B

Chl

Plag

Plag

Plag

Plag
Ep

Qtz

Ep

Qtz

Chl

Ep

Ep

S1

S2

Plag
Qtz

Plag

S2

S2

C

D

Chl

Chl

Qtz

Hbl
S1

Ep

S1

Chl

Qtz

S2

Figure 11. Photomicrographs of S2 cross-cutting and reorienting S1 fabric.
A and B. Leucogneiss sample 02ES22 from the Kool Aid domain. S1 is defined by aligned
plagioclase, S2 is defined by epidote. Width of view: 17 mm. A is in PPL, B is in XPL. In
B, notice the folded quartz ribbon in the center of the image.
C and D. Epidote chlorite schist samples 171-40 (C) and 171-43c (D) from Dougan (1993).
Both samples are from the Yang Yang region. Width of view: 5 mm (C), 17 mm (D). Both
photos are PPL.
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Ms
Qtz

Bt

Ms
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S2

S1

C
S1

Ms

S2

Qtz

Figure 12. Photomicrograph of S1 crenulated by S2 in mica schists from the Mt.
Formidable arm (from Dougan, 1993).
A. Sample 171-166. Width of view: 8.5 mm. PPL
B. Sample 171-166. Close-up of A. The S2 crenulation foliation is defined primarily by
muscovite. Width of view: 4 mm. XPL
C. Sample 171-164. Width of view: 17 mm. PPL.
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Interpretation of fabric elements
S1 is the main fabric throughout the Mt. Formidable region. S1 is defined by upper
greenschist to lower amphibolite-grade minerals, which are indicative of the conditions of
metamorphism (M1) during fabric development (S1) and folding (F1). Since the S1 foliation
is typically axial planar to F1 and involves new mineral growth, folding was likely synmetamorphic.
S2 is a typically an incipient crenulation foliation associated primarily with F2 folds.
S1 is commonly reoriented parallel to S2 along the limbs of F2 isoclines, even where there is
not major recrystallization. S2 was accompanied by low-grade metamorphism (M2) that
produced new muscovite, chlorite and epidote in greenschists of the CRu and MMC. Since
S2 is parallel to F2 folds, recrystallization occurred during F2, which was likely coeval with
the M2 metamorphism.
L2 includes all of the observed stretching and mineral lineations. Since L2 is
typically parallel to F2 fold axes, X (maximum extension) during D2 is parallel to these
lineations (NW/SE). It is likely that L2 is a reoriented L1 as it sometimes contains aligned
hornblende grains, which are higher in grade than the typical S2 mineral assemblage (see
next section). There is no evidence from this study to suggest that L2 is shear-related,
possibly because lineations are sparse and were not studied in detail.

Metamorphic Conditions
Metamorphic conditions during D1 are interpreted as upper-greenschist/loweramphibolite facies based on the mineralogy of samples. Metamorphic conditions during D2
are interpreted as mid- to upper-greenschist facies, while conditions during D3 are
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interpreted to be near the brittle-ductile transition (very low grade) due to the absence of new
mineral growth and fabric and the presence of an incipient fracture cleavage parallel to some
F3 axial planes (see “Art’s Knoll Domain”, below).
The interpretation of metamorphic conditions during M1 agrees with observations
from previous work in the Cascade River region. Multiple workers have determined that the
rocks in the Mt. Formidable region lie within the greenschist to amphibolite facies transition
zone and experienced P/T conditions of approximately 7.5 kbar and ~540°C (in the MMC)
(Brown and Walker, 1993; Brown et al., 1994).

Folds
Most of the folds measured in this study are mesoscale F2- or F3-generation folds.
Only a few F1 folds were observed throughout the field area. F4 folds were not observed
directly, but evidence for this fold generation is discussed at the end of this section.
In each domain, F2 and F3 folds are distinguished based on style, orientation and
whether or not the fold’s axial trace is folded. F2 folds are those that clearly fold the S1
foliation and are most commonly tight to isoclinal, similar in style and have refolded axial
traces. F3 folds are those that clearly refold F2 folds and are typically open to close and
parallel in style. For each domain, after the initial determination of the common style and
orientation(s) of F2 and F3 folds, other folds measured in the domain were assigned F2 or F3
based on their similarity to the prominent (local) orientation and style. For example, in the
MCG domain, most F2 folds are recumbent and isoclinal, with folded axial traces, while
most F3 folds are upright and open to close, with straight axial traces. Folds were designated
F2 or F3 based on their fit to this trend throughout the domain. In most domains, F2 folds
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are typically harder to find and usually more tightly folded than F3 folds. In addition, the
orientations of fold axial planes were compared to that of the local foliation; F2 folds
typically have axial planes that are approximately parallel to the foliation (S1/S2) and F3
folds do not.
The axes X, Y and Z of the finite strain ellipse are defined as the maximum,
intermediate and minimum directions, respectively, of extension during deformation for each
domain. The orientations of strain during D2 are estimated using both fold and stretching
lineation data; F2 folds have undergone significant refolding and reorientation and therefore
only partially depict D2 kinematics. Orientations are in present-day coordinates; restoration
of F2 orientations is discussed later in the section “Restoration of F2 folds”.
In all domains, both similar- and parallel-style folds were observed. Similar folds
typically form as a result of passive shear folding, where deformation occurs by
inhomogeneous simple shear along shear planes that crosscut the layer being folded, parallel
to the axial plane (e.g., Twiss and Moores, 2007). For similar folds, the maximum stretching
axis (X) is determined using supporting strain evidence from stretching lineations, and is
interpreted to be parallel to the mean stretching lineation, which in this study also
corresponds to the mean fold axis of most similar folds. The minimum stretching axis, Z, is
interpreted as perpendicular to the mean F2 axial plane because there is a new axial planar
fabric (S2), however the absence of penetrative recrystallization during D2 makes the Z
direction somewhat uncertain. Parallel folds can form as a result of buckling, flexural shear
or flexural slip folding, (e.g., Twiss and Moores, 2007). For parallel folds, the minimum
strain axis (Z) is defined as the pole to the mean axial plane, Y is parallel to the mean fold
axis and X is perpendicular to both Y and Z (it is derived). For all F2 and F3 stereonets,
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plotted X, Y, and Z values are based on statistical estimates of a pole to the mean axial plane
and the mean fold axis; confidence cones are omitted for clarity.
The fold interference classification system of Ramsay and Huber (1987) that uses
types 1, 2 and 3 to describe patterns of refolded folds (Fig. 13), assumes that refolding occurs
by passive shear folding. However, the abundance of parallel folds suggests that some
refolding was the result of buckling, flexural shear or flexural slip, in which the mechanical
strength of the layers being refolded has a significant effect on the manner in which the
younger generation of folds develop (e.g., Twiss and Moores, 2007). The classification
system of Ghosh and others (1993) uses refolding patterns created by flexural shear (Fig. 14).
The alternative classification of Ghosh and others (1993) may be a more accurate
representation of fold interference in this study, however, because this terminology is more
commonly used, the fold interference pattern types 1, 2 and 3 of Ramsay and Huber (1987)
are used in this study.

Middle Cascade Glacier Domain
The Middle Cascade Glacier (MCG) domain is characterized by a shallowly SEdipping S1 foliation (Fig. 15A) and an estimated 1:1 ratio of leucogneiss to greenschist.
Abundant hornblende mineral lineations (L2) plunge down-dip (Fig. 15A). Leucogneiss
layers of MMC in this domain have a well-defined S1 foliation and L2 mineral lineation.
Centimeter- and meter-scale reclined and recumbent F2 folds are mostly similar in
style, with tight to isoclinal limbs (Fig. 16A). Boudinaged and rootless fold hinges of
leucogneiss are common (Fig. 16B). Most F2 fold hinges plunge gently SE and the axial
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Figure 13. Fold interference patterns of Ramsay and Huber (1987) (modified by
Twiss and Moores, 2007). In each case, the left diagram shows the first generation of
folds, including the fold axis (f1) and the axial plane (S1). The middle diagram shows
the geometry of the second-generation folding, with axial plane S2, as it would
appear in an initially horizontal surface. The right diagram shows the resulting
superposition of the two fold generations to the left, with the surface eroded down to
a flat plane to reveal the characteristic outcrop patterns. a2 is the slip direction of
second-generation folds. A. Type 1 fold interference (dome and basin). B. Type 2 fold
interference (mushroom-shaped). C. Type 3 fold interference.
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Figure 14. The four standard modes of superposed buckling in single layers,
from Ghosh et al., 1993. (a) First mode: dome and basin. (b) Second mode with
small F2 folds riding over larger F1 fold. (c) Third mode. (d) Fourth mode with
development of non-plane, non-cylindrical folds.
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Figure 15. Middle Cascade Glacier
Domain (MCG) structural data. All
stereonet figures are lower hemisphere
projections and were made using Stereonet 6.3.3 (Allmendinger, 2005).
A. S1 foliation and L2 lineations with
data from Dougan (1993) added.
B. F2 fold axes and axial planes, with
strain axes.
C. F3 fold axes and axial planes, with
strain axes.
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planes dip shallowly SE (Fig. 15B). Asymmetric F2 folds verge SW and NE (Fig. 29!).
Most observed F2 folds are disharmonic; a few are harmonic.
Upright to steeply inclined meter-scale F3 folds are typically parallel, vary from open
to tight and plunge shallowly to moderately E to SE (Figs. 15C, 16C). Most F3 folds seen in
the field are harmonic, with several polyharmonic in style. The orientations of F3 folds are
slightly more varied than F2 folds (Fig. 15B,C).
F2/F3 fold interference was observed throughout the MCG domain. The most
prominent fold interference pattern in this domain is outcrop-scale type 3, with both F2 and
F3 axes plunging SE (Figs. 16, 17).

Interpretation
F2 folds in the MCG domain are typically similar and boudinaged, and likely formed
by passive shear folding. Although it is difficult to determine the stretching axes during
passive shear folding, the presence of consistent SE-plunging mineral and stretching
lineations suggest, together with the orientation of F2 folds, that the maximum stretching
direction (X) during D2 was approximately SE (Fig. 15B). In this case, X is parallel to the
mean fold axis of F2 folds. The shortening direction (Z) is perpendicular to the mean F2
axial plane (Fig. 15B). Shallowly dipping F2 axial planes suggest that folding during D2
may have involved a component of vertical shortening (without correction for F3) (Fig. 15B).
F3 folds in the MCG domain are typically parallel, indicating the minimum stretching
axis (Z) is the pole to the average axial plane (moderately plunging NE), the intermediate
stretching axis (Y) is parallel to the mean fold axis (SE), and the maximum stretching
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C SW

A NE

NE

SW

SW

Figure 16. F2 and F3 folds from Middle Cascade Glacier
Domain. The F2 axial plane is the red dashed line, the
F3 axial plane is the solid red line and S1 is the yellow
dashed line.
A. F2/F3 fold interference, F2 is recumbent and F3 is
nearly upright.
B. A recumbent and boudinaged F2 fold hinge.
C. An open F3 fold with a wavelength of approx.
0.65m. View is of a NW-dipping surface.

B NE

S1
L2

SE (F3)

SE (F2)

Figure 17. Type 3 fold interference pattern that best fits F2 and F3
attitudes in the Middle Cascade Glacier domain.
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direction (X) is calculated as perpendicular to both Z and Y (NW) (Fig. 15C). Therefore, D3
involved primarily NE-SW shortening and NW-SE extension in the MCG domain.

Art’s Knoll Domain
The Art’s Knoll domain (Fig. 4) is characterized by sub-vertical, NNW and NEstriking foliations (Fig. 18A) and an estimated 3:1 ratio of leucogneiss to greenschist.
Stretching lineations were measured at only two outcrops in this domain, both are gently
SSW plunging (Fig. 18A).
Few F1 folds were observed. One F1 fold is reclined, isoclinal and SE-plunging (Fig.
18B). A set of moderately E-plunging, cuspate-lobate F1 folds of leucogneiss in chlorite
schist were also observed (Figs. 18B, 19). Cleavage within the leucogneiss layer of the
cuspate-lobate folds is refracted sub-parallel to the axial plane and is roughly parallel to the
S1 fabric in the adjacent chlorite schist (Fig. 19). These folds are both classified as F1
because fabric is not wrapped around the hinge of the fold and the folds have axial planes
parallel to local foliation. In addition, relict (folded) S0 bedding is seen just below the
cuspate-lobate folds (Fig. 19).
Centimeter to meter-scale upright to steeply inclined F2 folds are tight to isoclinal
and plunge approximately SW (Fig. 18C). A crenulation lineation within chlorite schists is
roughly parallel to the mean fold axis of local F2 folds, but was not measured. F2 folds are
commonly boudinaged, similar and disharmonic. In this domain, F2 folds are seen in
interference with F3 folds in type 1, 2 and 3 fold interference patterns (Fig. 20A, B). In some
cases, different fold interference patterns were observed in close proximity. The most
common fold interference pattern observed in this domain is type 2 (Fig. 20A).
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Figure 18. Art’s Knoll Domain structures.
A. S1 foliation and L2 lineations with data from
Dougan (1993) added.
B. F1 fold axes and axial planes
C. F2 fold axes and axial planes, with strain axes.
D. F3 fold axes and axial planes, with strain axes.
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Figure 19. Art’s Knoll Domain. Cuspate-lobate F1 fold with cleavage refraction, S1 foliation (dashed yellow line) and S0 relict bedding (solid yellow
line). Red dashed line is the axial trace of F1.
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Figure 21. (left) Art’s Knoll Domain. F3 fold solution using F2
axial planes and S1. The S1 foliation is included because it is
approximately parallel to F2 axial planes. Note that F3 fold axes
(open circles) cluster around the axis of the F3 fold solution,
indicating that the scatter of F2 and S1 are, in part, a result of F3
folding. Also note that the F3 fold solution is not very cylindrical.

Figure 20. (above) F2/F3 fold interference in Art’s Knoll Domain.
F2 axial plane is the dashed red line, F3 axial plane is the solid red
line, S1 is the yellow dashed line.
A. Mushroom type 2 fold interference pattern.
B. Dome and basin type 1 fold interference pattern.

B

Centimeter to meter-scale steeply inclined F3 folds are open to close and plunge
steeply SE and NW, with a small number plunging steeply SSW (Fig. 18D). Nearly all
observed F3 folds in this domain are parallel and harmonic. An incipient fracture cleavage
was observed in one outcrop parallel to the axial planes of F3 folds.

Interpretation
Ductile structures in the Art’s Knoll domain are somewhat different than those
observed in the MCG domain. S1 within Art’s Knoll domain is much steeper than in the
MCG domain, and may indicate large-scale folding of S1. The absence of mineral lineations
may be a function of lithology; the Art’s Knoll domain contains mostly competent
leucogneiss. A domain-scale type 1-2 fold interference pattern with steep NW/SE and
moderately SW plunging fold axes could explain a majority of the interfering F2 and F3 fold
attitudes (Fig. 22).
The cuspate-lobate F1 folds observed in this domain are useful for determining the
conditions during D1. Cuspate-lobate folds and cleavage refraction result from a high
strength contrast between lithologic layers during buckling (Ramsay and Huber, 1987). In
this case, the leucogneiss was significantly stronger than the chlorite schist during F1 folding.
Notably, the adjacent greenschist contains relict S0 bedding (Fig. 19). Preservation of these
older structures may indicate only minor recrystallization in this domain during subsequent
folding events.
F2 folds in the Art’s Knoll domain are commonly similar in style and are therefore
interpreted as a result of passive shear folding. As in the MCG domain, it is difficult to
accurately determine the orientation of strain in this domain. Two stretching lineations
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Figure 22. A plunging type 1/2 fold interference pattern that best fits
F2 and F3 attitudes in the Art’s Knoll domain.
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observed in this domain plunge shallowly SSW and are roughly parallel to the mean F2 fold
axis, suggesting that X during D2 may have been approximately SSW (Fig. 18A, C). A
majority of upright F2 axial planes suggests that Z during D2 may have been shallow and
approximately NW-SE (Fig. 18C).
The predominance of parallel F3 folds suggests that Z (minimum extension) is NE, Y
is approximately sub-vertical and parallel to the mean F3 fold axis, and X (maximum
extension) is NW (Fig. 18D). Based on most F3 folds, D3 in the Art’s Knoll domain
involved primarily NE-SW shortening and NW-SE extension.
An F3 fold solution was plotted using F3 fold axes and poles to F2 axial planes. The
fold axis of the F3 fold solution plunges steeply SSW (Fig. 21). F3 fold axes appear to
spread out to the NW and SE of the fold axis (Fig. 21). The spread seen in F3 fold axes is
likely a result of refolding F2, as F2 fold axes overlap with some of the F3 axes, however the
fit is not very cylindrical (Fig. 21). Also, the occurrence of several different F2/F3 fold
interference patterns in close proximity within this domain may be due to their location on a
larger structure or may be related to differences in the tightness and scale of F2 folds (e.g.,
Ghosh et al., 1993).

Kool Aid Domain
The Kool Aid domain (Fig. 4) contains steep to moderately NE, SE, and SW dipping
foliations (Fig. 23A) and an estimated 1:1 ratio of leucogneiss to greenschist. Boudinage of
leucogneiss layers occurs throughout the domain. Mineral lineations are sparse but typically
parallel to the fold axes of F2 folds (Fig. 23A, 23B). More abundant crenulation lineations in
chlorite schist layers are also roughly parallel to F2 fold hinges, but were not measured.
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Figure 23. Kool Aid Domain structures.
A. S1 foliation and L2 lineations with data from
Dougan (1993) added.
B. F2 fold axes and axial planes, with strain axes.
C. All F3 fold axes and axial planes
D. Upright F3 folds, with strain axes.
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Centimeter to meter-scale, upright to steeply inclined F2 folds are tight to isoclinal,
similar and plunge shallowly to steeply SE (Fig. 23B). F2 axial planes have significant
variation, but most are steeply dipping. F2 folds are seen in both type 2 and 3 fold
interference patterns with F3 folds (Fig. 24A, B). Most F2 folds observed in this domain are
disharmonic; some are polyharmonic in style.
Nearly all observed F3 folds are meter-scale, open to close, and have variable plunge
directions. Observed F3 folds are typically parallel in style; all are harmonic. F3 folds vary
from gently inclined to upright; most F3s plunge moderately NW or SE (Fig. 23C). F3 folds
of greenschist are generally close, compared to F3 folds of leucogneiss, which are typically
open in this domain. The most prominent F2/F3 fold interference pattern observed at Kool
Aid is type 2 (Fig. 24A).

Interpretation
A large, type 2-3 fold interference pattern (where the angle between F2 and F3 fold
axes is between 0 and 90 degrees) with both steep and shallowly E and SE plunging fold
hinges explains a majority of F2 and F3 folds (Fig. 25). This fold interference pattern
explains the variation in F2 axial planes, but not the changes in the plunges of F2 fold axes or
the variation of F3 axial planes. However, both F2 and F3 folds in this domain are highly
varied in orientation, and therefore do not all fit on a single, Ramsay-type fold interference
pattern. Reasons for this variation are discussed in the section “Evidence for F4”.
Most F2 folds in the Kool Aid domain are similar in style, and thus formed by passive
shear folding. Mineral lineations that are parallel to F2 fold axes suggest that the maximum
extension direction (X) during D2 was approximately NW-SE (Fig. 23B).
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A

NW

SE

B

N
Figure 24 . Fold interference patterns between F2 and F3 in the Kool Aid
Domain. The F2 axial plane is the red dashed line, the F3 axial plane is the
solid red line, S1 is the yellow dashed line, and S2 is the blue dashed line.
A. Type II fold interference pattern (mushroom-shaped) on a NW-dipping
surface.
B. Type II fold interference pattern on a nearly horizontal surface.
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L2

L2

SE
(F2, F3)
SE
(F2, F3)
Figure 25. A schematic SE-plunging type III fold interference
pattern that best fits most of the F2 and F3 attitudes in the Kool Aid
Domain.
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As in the MCG and Art’s Knoll domains, F3 folds in the Kool Aid domain are
typically parallel. The poles to F3 axial planes do not cluster very well and make
interpretation of D3 kinematics difficult and imprecise. I have chosen to interpret the
kinematics of D3 using only upright F3 folds, as these are typical F3 orientations in other
domains, and it is possible that shallow F3 folds were misinterpreted in the field and are
actually F2 folds. Upright F3 folds have fold axes that plunge moderately SE (Fig. 23D).
For upright F3 folds, Z is (shallowly plunging) NE, Y is SE, and X is approximately NW
(Fig. 23D) Therefore, D3 in the Art’s Knoll domain most likely involved NE-SW shortening
and NW-SE extension.

Mix Up Domain
The Mix Up domain resides entirely in meta-clastic (fine-grained to conglomerate)
and meta-volcanic Cascade River unit schist along the east flank of Mix Up Peak (Fig. 4).
This domain is characterized by moderate to steeply SSW-dipping S1 foliation and a strikeparallel lineation defined by stretched pebbles (Fig. 26A, 27A).
F1 and F2 folds were observed in this domain. F1 folds appear to fold original S0
layering in the CRu, but this layering may instead be S1, which would make the folds F2.
Foliation in the Mix Up domain is axial planar to folds (F1 or F2), but it is uncertain whether
foliation is S1 or S2. Centimeter-scale, upright F1/F2 folds are tight, harmonic, and plunge
gently east and west (Figs. 26B, 27B). F1/F2 folds measured in the Mix Up domain are
typically similar in style. A single, Type 1 fold interference pattern between F1/F2 and a
later fold (F3?) was observed but too difficult to accurately measure (Fig. 27C). Only a
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Key
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Fold Axes

Figure 26. Mix Up Domain structures.
A. S1/S2 foliation and lineations with
data from Dougan (1993) added.
B. F1/F2 fold axes and axial planes.
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Figure 27. Structures in the Mix Up Domain. S1 is the yellow-dashed
line, the F1 axial plane is the dotted red line and the F2 axial plane is the
solid red line. Fold and foliation generations are uncertain for this
domain (see text for explanation).
A. Lineation is defined by elongate stretched pebbles parallel to foliation. View is of a moderately NE dipping surface.
B. Upright F1 fold on a nearly vertical surface (streaks are glacial striae)
C. Dome and basin type 1 fold interference pattern between possible F1
and F2. View of a gently NE-dipping surface. Width of photo is 2.5 feet.

SE

small area was investigated, but no clear evidence for F3 or F4 folding was observed in this
domain.

Interpretation
F1 or F2 folds constitute the majority of observed folds in the Mix Up domain.
Evidence from a Type 1 fold interference pattern suggests that later folds are also upright
with an average fold axis at a high angle to that of F1/F2. The similar style of the measured
folds suggests that they are the result of passive shear folding. Passive shear folds do not
(alone) provide accurate estimates of strain during deformation.
Stretched pebbles define a lineation in the Mix Up domain and provide independent
evidence of finite strain. The maximum stretching direction defined by the stretched pebbles
is approximately parallel to the strike of foliation, roughly E-W. It is not clear which phase
of deformation the stretched pebbles relate to; since the long axes of most of the stretched
pebbles are nearly parallel to the axes of F1/F2 folds, it is possible that E-W stretching is
locally related to D1 or D2, or is the result of a more recent phase of folding.

Restoration of F2 folds
Restoration of F2 folds was completed for the MCG, Art’s Knoll and Kool Aid
domains, as these domains also contain F3 folds. Restoration involved unfolding F3 folds by
determining the mean F3 axial plane, estimating the mean F3 interlimb angle and rotating the
F2 poles to axial planes on each F3 limb back to horizontal. F2 fold axes were also rotated
using the mean F3 fold axis and the mean interlimb angle for F3.
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In the MCG domain, poles to F2 axial planes were rotated about a moderately SE
plunging F3 fold axis, using a mean F3 interlimb angle of 60 degrees (Fig. 28A). An upright
F3 fold with an interlimb angle of 60 degrees has each limb 30 degrees away from vertical
and 60 degrees from horizontal. Therefore, limbs were rotated 60 degrees back to
horizontal, in either the clockwise or counter-clockwise direction. The mean restored F2
axial plane (S2) for the MCG domain dips moderately NE (Fig. 28A). F2 fold axes were also
rotated for the MCG domain; restored fold axes plunge shallowly to moderately SE (Fig.
28A).
In the Art’s Knoll domain, poles to F2 axial planes were rotated about a steeply SSW
plunging F3 fold axis, using a mean F3 interlimb angle of 80 degrees (Fig. 28B); rotation on
each limb was by 50 degrees. The mean restored F2 axial plane for Art’s Knoll is somewhat
scattered; but appears to be vertical with a NE/SW strike (Fig. 28B). F2 fold axes in the
Art’s Knoll domain were also rotated; restored F2 fold axes plunge steeply SSW (Fig. 28B).
In the Kool Aid domain, rotations were completed using the mean orientation of
upright F3 folds. F2 axial planes were rotated around a steeply SE plunging F3 fold axis
with a mean interlimb angle of 80 degrees (Fig. 28C). While still scattered, the mean
restored F2 axial plane dips approximately shallowly SSE (Fig. 28C). Restored F2 fold axes
plunge moderately ESE (Fig. 28C).

Interpretation
Restored F2 folds remain somewhat scattered, but rotations from the MCG and Kool
Aid domains suggest an originally shallow S2 form surface, and thus that D2 involved subvertical shortening and/or sub-horizontal shearing. The rotated fold axes of F2 folds and
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A
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D

C

Figure 28. F2 Fold Rotations. Plots contain the mean F3 fold axis (black box) and axial
plane (solid black great circle), about which F2 folds were rotated.
A. MCG Domain
B. Art’s Knoll Domain
C. Kool Aid Domain
D. Summary plot of S2 (parallel to F2 AP) unfolded about F3 in the Kool Aid, Art’s
Knoll and MCG Domains, including mean S2 poles.

Key
Unrotated F2 poles to axial planes
Rotated F2 poles to axial planes
Mean vector for rotated F2 poles to axial
planes (with 95% confidence cone)
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Mean F3 fold axis (y)
Mean rotated F2 axial plane
Mean of rotated F2 fold axes
Mean rotated S2 pole

therefore L2 lineations, which are roughly parallel, in the MCG domain indicate a component
of NW-SE stretching during D2, as X for D2 is interpreted to be parallel to L2 and F2 fold
axes. Based on geometry and style, it is possible that F2 folds in the MCG domain are
nappe-like folds that formed by sub-horizontal shearing. In the MCG domain, asymmetric
F2 folds with SE plunging axes and NE and SW vergence may indicate a component of subhorizontal NW-SE shearing during D2, which is parallel to the stretching direction (X) in the
MCG domain. However, a Hansen slip-line analysis (Hansen, 1967) of these (rotated) fold
data is inconclusive, likely due to insufficient data (Fig. 29). It is also possible that
asymmetric F2 folds in the MCG domain are parasitic on larger, SE-trending F2 folds.
Restored F2 folds from Art’s Knoll domain indicate an originally steep F2 axial plane with
NW-SE sub-horizontal shortening (Fig. 28B). The hypothesized regional-scale fold
interference pattern is illustrated in Figure 30.

Evidence for F4
The variation in the restored S2 form surface within the Kool Aid, MCG and Art’s
Knoll domains, as well as variation in S1/S2 foliation and F3 axial plane attitudes may be
related to post-D3 deformation by a map-scale F4 structure. The variation in dip and
orientation of the restored S2 surface among the MCG, Art’s Knoll and Kool Aid domains
does not make an F3 fold (Fig. 28D), and is potentially evidence for F4 regional folding.
S1/S2 foliation throughout the MCG, Art’s Knoll and Kool Aid domains fits a cylindrical
fold solution, likely for F4, with a moderately SE plunging axis (Fig. 31A). F3 axial planes in
the Kool Aid domain appear to be folded about a shallow, ESE plunging axis, suggesting at
least local D4 deformation (Fig. 31B). However, the fit of F3 axial planes to an F4 fold
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solution is not great (Fig. 31B), so variations in F3 axial plane dips may be a result of
variation in the size and tightness of F2 folds (e.g., Ghosh et al., 1993), or a improper
categorization of some folds (F2 vs. F3) in the Kool Aid domain.
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Figure 29. Asymmetric F2 fold axes from the MCG domain, with vergence.
These F2 fold axes were restored (as in Fig. 28A) about F3.
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Figure 30. Schematic regional fold interference pattern suggested for the Mt.
Formidable area. Domains are approximated by the dashed boxes.
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poles to S1/S2
poles to F3 axial planes
FA F4 fold axis

Figure 31. F4 fold solutions.
A. Cylindrical fold solution using poles to foliation
(S1/S2) from the Kool Aid, Art’s Knoll and MCG
Domains.
B. Cylindrical fold solution using poles to all F3 axial
planes in the Kool Aid Domain.
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Geochronology
Two new 40Ar/39Ar and two new 238U/206Pb radiometric ages were obtained for this
study. Sample locations are shown in Figure 32.
40

Ar/39Ar
The two samples collected for 40Ar/39Ar analysis were collected by previous workers

(Schermer, pers. comm.) from the Yang Yang region, just south of the MCG Domain (Fig.
32). This region was targeted because of its distance from the Cascade Pass Dike in order to
avoid possible thermal effects from that intrusion (Figs. 2, 32). The sample region was also
chosen because it contains excellent exposure and fresh rock samples. All ages are reported
with errors of ±2σ.
Both samples are from the MMC unit; sample 184-65a is from a leucogneiss and
contains muscovite, sample 184-65b is from an amphibolite schist and contains hornblende.
The two samples were chosen following thin section analysis to confirm that the minerals of
interest formed syntectonically (Figs. 33, 36). Samples 184-65a and 184-65b were also
chosen due to their proximity to each other; the two samples are from the same outcrop.
Four additional 40Ar/39Ar samples were collected (two hornblende, two muscovite),
but problems with the lab analyses prevent these new ages from being reported at this time
(Gabites, J., pers. comm., 2009). The locations of these samples (188-5 (hbl), 188-7 (ms),
188-10 (ms), ES-2 (hbl)) are also shown in Figure 32.
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Figure 32. Geochronology sample map. Stars represent sample sites; sample
numbers are on the right. The map key is Fig. 4b.
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Figure 33 . Sample 184-65a. Photomicrograph of
muscovite parallel to the S1 foliation. Width of
view: 7 mm. XPL
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Figure 34 . Age spectrum for sample 184-65A, muscovite. Box heights
are 2 sigma.
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Methods
The two samples chosen for 40Ar/39Ar analysis contain an abundance of minerals
conducive to dating (muscovite and hornblende), and are relatively homogeneous in
composition (samples have large modal abundances of the minerals of interest). Samples
were crushed, sieved and inspected under a reflected light microscope, at WWU, to
determine the size of the largest, unbroken grains. Muscovite grains chosen range from 0.25
– 0.5 mm in size; hornblendes range from 0.5 – 1.0 mm in size. Appropriate grain sizes for
each sample were then cleaned, dried and handpicked twice under a reflected light
microscope to produce a ~99% pure mineral separate. The mineral separates were taken to
the University of British Columbia (UBC) for further lab analysis by Dr. Tom Ullrich.
Samples were irradiated and cooled in Canada, and underwent step-heating at UBC using a
Laser Ablation Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometer (LA-ICP-MS). The data
were reduced by Dr. Tom Ullrich using isoplot (Ludwig, 2003).

40

Ar/39Ar data are included

in Appendix 1.

Age Data and Interpretations
No plateau age was determined for sample 184-65a as the age spectrum is very
irregular (Figs. 34, 35A). The age was determined using an inverse isochron fit to heating
steps 7-11, which were the last 5 steps, and are the most coherent with a MSWD value of
0.97 (Fig. 36B). Unfortunately, these steps only represent ~30% of the measured argon gas,
and therefore cannot yield a statistically valid plateau. The 40/36 argon intercept for this
sample is unusually high (6804±2900), and indicates contamination with non-atmospheric
argon. Sample 184-65a yields a muscovite cooling age of 46 ±16 Ma (Fig. 35B).
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Figure 35. Ar/Ar data for Sample 184-65a muscovite. All error ellipses are 2 sigma.
A. Isochron plot with all heating steps.
B. Inverse isochron for heating steps 7-11.
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Figure 36 . Sample 184-65b. Photomicrograph of
syntectonic hornblendes. Width of view: 12 mm. PPL
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Figure 37 . Age spectrum for sample 184-65B, hornblende. Box heights are 2
sigma.
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Figure 38. Ar/Ar data for Sample 184-65b hornblende. All error ellipses
are 2 sigma.
A. Inverse isochron for heating steps 9-12, with interpreted cooling age.
B. Inverse isochron for low temperature steps 4-8.
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While close, no valid plateau age was determined for sample 184-65b (Fig. 37). The
age for this sample was determined using the inverse isochron fitted to heating steps 9-12,
which were the last 4 heating steps. Steps 9-12 represent approximately 90% of the total
argon gas (Figs. 37, 38A), have a 40/36 intercept of 373±56, which is much closer to the
expected intercept (295.5), and have an MSWD value of 0.69, indicating a good fit (Fig.
38A). Sample 184-65b yields a hornblende cooling age of 82.7 ± 2.3 Ma (Fig. 38A).
Interestingly, the early, low-temperature steps for hornblende in sample 184-65b
(steps 4-8) yield a young age that is similar to the muscovite age for sample 184-65a, and
may record this younger thermal event (Figs. 38B, 35B).
238

U/206Pb
Two samples from the MCG domain were collected for 238U/206Pb dating. Samples

were chosen based on their relationship to regional structures; one pretectonic and one
intertectonic sample were chosen in order to bracket the age of the earliest stage of
deformation (D1). Sample locations are shown in Figure 32.

Methods
Twenty-five to thirty pounds of each sample were crushed and separated at the
University of British Columbia with the help of Dr. Jim Mortensen, which yielded a small
separate that was picked for the clearest and most prismatic zircons. Pure zircon separates
were sent to Washington State University where they were mounted to a sample puck and
abraded prior to analysis. With the help of Andy DuFrane, grains from each sample were
analyzed using an LA-ICP-MS. Both samples were spot analyzed using the clearest and
most inclusion-free grains and regions of grains, determined by cathodoluminesence images
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of the mounted grains. For each spot analyzed, 204Pb, 206Pb, 207Pb, 208Pb, 235U, 238U, 232Th,
and 202Hg were measured. Blanks were run prior to each sample and standards were analyzed
after every 3-4 spots on sample grains. Data from the analyses were reduced, with help from
Dr. Jeff Vervoort at WSU, incorporating both in-run (instrument) error and the uncertainty of
the standards, in order to produce the total error. Several ratios were calculated for use in age
determination, including: 206Pb/238U, 207Pb/235U, 207Pb/206Pb, and 208Pb/232Th. Marginal
analyses (with irregular ratios of 206U/238Pb, typically) were culled (thrown out) and are not
included in the age determination for each sample.

238

U/206Pb data are included in Appendix

2.

Age Data and Interpretations
Sample 188-11 was collected along the northern edge of the Middle Cascade Glacier
(Fig. 32) and is from a foliated and folded layer of leucogneiss within the MMC interpreted
as pretectonic (pre-D1) (Fig. 39A). This sample contains a continuous, gneissic S1 foliation
defined by dynamically recrystallized quartz grains, plagioclase, muscovite and epidote (Fig.
39B, C).
For Sample 188-11, zircons range in size from 104-150 µm and are pale-pink to
colorless, clear to translucent, typically unzoned, and are typically broken fragments with
stubby square prisms; a small percentage of grains are elongate (Fig. 40). Of approximately
38 zircons mounted, 28 spots were analyzed on a total of 19 different grains. Of these spots,
14 analyses on a total of 12 grains were determined to be acceptable (Appendix 2), the rest
were culled (Vervoort, pers. comm., 2009).
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Figure 39. Sample 188-11: pre-tectonic leucogneiss sill (MCG Domain).
A. Outctop photo of the leucogneiss sill by the sample location. The leucogneiss sill
contains S1 foliation (yellow-dashed lines) and is folded by F2 and F3. F2 axial plane is
the red-dasehd line and the F3 axial plane is the solid red line. The pole is approximately 1 meter long.
B. (PPL) and C. (XPL) Photomicrographs of Sample 188-11, including the penetrative
S1 foliation, defined here by flattened and recrystallized ribbon quartz, epidote and
chlorite clots. Width of view in both photos is 17 mm.
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Figure 40. Cathodoluminesence image of polished zircon grains analyzed from sample 188-11, the pretectonic leucogneiss sill.
Red dots and numbers are analysis sites on specific grains, and correspond to the age data in Appendix 2. Lighter colors correspond to higher Uranium content. Zircons range in size from 104-150 µm.
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188-11

Sample 188-11 yielded a large distribution of 238U/206Pb ages, ranging from
approximately 139 Ma to 264 Ma (Fig. 41A). Age data, including errors, were plotted on a
Tera-Wasserburg diagram to show the degree of discordance; many ages are more than 10%
discordant (Fig. 41A). Within this large age range, two small peaks exist around concordant
and nearly concordant ages: ~155 and ~260 Ma (Fig. 41B). Of the younger ages, an
arbitrarily chosen group of 8 ages, ranging from ~139-180 Ma yields a weighted average of
153.6 +/- 8.7 Ma (Fig. 42A). Smaller groupings of ages yield a relatively similar mean age,
with less error, and smaller MSWD values. The four closest grains of the younger age group
(less than 180 Ma) are close to concordia (3 of 4 are <10% discordant), range in age from
150-161 Ma, and yield a weighted average of 155.3 +/-2.3 Ma, with a MSWD value of 0.75
(Fig. 42B). The older peak consists of 3 similar-aged grains, all of which are less than 10%
discordant, and yield a weighted average of 256.8+/-4.1 Ma with a MSWD value of 0.34
(Fig. 42C). It is important to note that no statistically significant ages were determined for
this sample, and age ‘peaks’ are approximate and interpretations based, in part, on geological
context (discussed later). For Sample 188-11, two 238U/206Pb zircon ages are chosen for
further discussion below: ~155 Ma and ~256 Ma.
Sample 188-10 is from a pegmatite dike that crosscuts S1 foliation in the MMC (Fig.
43A) and was collected near the top of the Middle Cascade Glacier (Fig. 32). The contact of
the dike is nearly parallel with S1 in adjacent leucogneiss (MMC) (Fig. 43B. The dike’s
contact is steep where local S1 foliation is steep and shallow where S1 is shallow, suggesting
that the dike is folded with the MMC after S1 was formed (or late in the formation of S1)
(Fig. 43C). The dike is interpreted to be late D1/pre- D2 because an offshoot of the dike
near the sample location is folded by F2 and does not visibly crosscut any F2 folds (Fig.
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Figure 41. U/Pb age data for sample 188-11, the pretectonic leucogneiss sill.
A. Tera-Wasserberg Concordia plot, with age data. Red data ellipses include errors of 2 sigma. Note that the two interpreted
age peaks in (B) are of the two groups of data closest to concordia.
B. Age probability plot the data, including the two interpreted age peaks.
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44A). This offshoot is also re-folded by upright F3 folds (Fig. 44B). Thin section analysis
reveals a weak fabric containing metamorphic muscovite, dynamically recrystallized quartz
grains and relict plagioclase with undulatory extinction; these observations indicate that the
pegmatite dike sustained solid-state deformation and low-grade metamorphism after it was
intruded (Fig. 44C). Together, these data support the interpretation that the pegmatite dike
intruded after or near the end of D1/S1, but was folded by F2, and is therefore intertectonic.
For Sample 188-10, analyzed zircons range in size from 74-125 µm, are typically pale
to medium yellow-brown, clear to translucent and unzoned. Most grains are strongly
fractured and broken fragments, while some are stubby square prisms with simple
terminations (Fig. 45). Approximately 38 grains were mounted for analysis; 21 spots were
analyzed on a total of 17 grains. After data reduction, 6 spots (analyses) on a total of 6
different grains were determined to be acceptable (free of inclusion interference); all other
analyses were culled (Vervoort, pers. comm., 2009).
Sample 188-10 yielded 238U/206Pb zircon ages ranging from ~ 127 to 150 Ma
(including 2 sigma errors) (Fig. 46A). Age data were plotted on a Tera-Wasserberg diagram
to show the degree of discordance; all six ages are over 10% discordant, but are used for
interpretation due to the low number of data (Fig. 46B). An extrapolated common-Pb anchor
to the Tera-Wasserberg Concordia indicates an age of approximately 137.5 Ma (Fig. 46B).
The weighted average of all six ages, with in-run error only, is 137.5 ± 3.3 Ma (Fig. 46C).
The total error of the sample was also calculated and incorporates both the in-run
(instrument) error and the uncertainty of the standards; it is reported in parentheses. An age
of 137 ± 3.3 (5.9) Ma was determined using the mean weighted average of all 6 ages. (Fig.
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Figure 43. Sample 188-10 intertectonic pegmatite dike. MCG Domain.
A. Closeup of the contact between the pegmatite and a leucogneiss
layer of the MMC. The pegmatite crosscuts S1 in the MMC.
B. The contact between the pegmatite dike and leucogneiss layers is
steep and nearly parallel to the S1 foliation (in the leucogneiss).
Backpack and ice axe for scale. Photo shows the sample location.
C. The pegmatite dike is folded with the MMC (leucogneiss), presumably after S1. The pegmatite lacks S1 foliation. Brunton for scale.
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Figure 44. Sample 188-10: intertectonic pegmatite dike in
the MCG Domain.
A. An offshoot of the pegmatite dike and MMC are folded
by F2. The F2 axial plane is indicated by the red dashed
lines. Marker for scale.
B. An offshoot of the pegmatite dike and MMG are folded
by F3. The F3 axial plane is indicated by the solid red
line. Marker for scale.
C. Photomicrograph of Sample 188-10, including aligned
metamorphic muscovite, dynamically recrystallized
quartz, and relict plagioclase. Width of view: 17 mm. XPL
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Figure 45. Cathodoluminesence image of polished zircons grains analyzed from sample 188-10, the intertectonic pegmatite
dike. Red dots and numbers are analysis sites on specific grains, and correspond to the age data in Appendix 2. Lighter
regions typically correspond to higher Uranium content, however in this photo, the uneven polishing (abrasion) of grains
caused the irregular grain surfaces seen in this photo. Grains range in size from 74-125 µm.
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46B). The age of intrusion and crystallization of the pegmatite dike is therefore interpreted as
137.5 ± 3.3 (5.9) Ma.

Metamorphic and Thermal History
Sample 188-11 yields zircons of two different ages, ~155 Ma and ~256 Ma. One
possibility is that this rock is Late Permian/Early Triassic in age and underwent high-grade
metamorphism in the Late Jurassic. An alternative and more likely hypothesis is that the
rock intruded and crystallized in the Late Jurassic and inherited its Late Permian/Early
Triassic grains from the surrounding metamorphic wall rocks. Previous workers determined
that a dacite in the CRu has a concordant 238U/206Pb age of 220±3 Ma (Cary, 1990) and the
MMQD yields a concordant 238U/206Pb age of 220 Ma (Mattinson, 1972). In addition, the age
of the MMC has been interpreted by Tabor and others (2001) as Late Triassic, based on a
discordant 238U/206Pb zircon age of 195-210 Ma (Fig. 2). It is possible that some neighboring
wall rocks are slightly older than these mid-Triassic ages and contain zircons as old as the
Late Permian. The inheritance scenario is more likely because: 1. The wall rocks are known
to contain at least Triassic-age zircons; 2. The effects of high-grade metamorphism required
to reset zircons are not observed in the surrounding units; and 3. The acceptable, dated grains
in this sample are not typically zoned; older grains are distinct from younger ones (Figs. 40,
45).
Sample 188-10 yields an age of 137 ±3.3 (5.9) Ma, which is interpreted as the
crystallization age of the pegmatite dike and the last time this region reached temperatures
exceeding ~650 °C (the crystallization temperature of a felsic pegmatite). Samples 188-10
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and 188-11 bracket the earliest metamorphism (M1) and fabric development (S1) in the NW
Chelan block between ~155 Ma and 137 ± 5.9 Ma.
The thermal events recorded in muscovite and hornblende grains from this study
range from Late Cretaceous to Eocene in age, and fall within the broad age range of previous
K/Ar cooling ages from the Cascade River region (Fig. 2). Sample 184-65b records cooling
below 550°C sometime between 80.4-85 Ma, and suggests either a local or regional thermal
event during this time (M2?). Only one other hornblende age exists for the MMC: a K/Ar
age of 117 Ma reported by Tabor and others (1989), which is significantly older and may
reflect a different event or the presence of excess argon. Two additional K/Ar hornblende
ages were determined for the nearby Eldorado pluton: 42 and 49 Ma (Engels et al., 1976) but
likely reflect a different thermal event. In the NE Wenatchee block, sparse K/Ar hornblende
ages range from 74-82 Ma (summarized by Brown et al., 1994), and Griesel (2008) bracketed
a metamorphic event around this time (~ 92-80 Ma). The new hornblende cooling age from
this study reflects high temperatures in the MMC and NW Chelan block that are
approximately coeval with high temperatures in the in the NE Wenatchee block, and suggests
that the NW Chelan block may be more similar to the NE Wenatchee block than the rest of
the Chelan block, which records significantly younger hornblende cooling ages (Paterson et
al., 2004). It is also possible that hornblende from sample 184-65b reflects intrusion of the
Eldorado pluton (88-91 Ma) (Haugerud et al., 1991).
Muscovite from sample 184-65a indicates cooling below ~350°C sometime between
68 and 30 Ma. It is possible that temperatures remained above 350°C until this time, and that
muscovite from sample 184-65a records part of the same cooling history as the hornblende of
sample 184-65b. Alternatively, the muscovite may be indicative of a low-temperature
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thermal event that only reset muscovite (and biotite, Fig. 2) grains during the PaleoceneEocene. The closest muscovite age in the NW Chelan block is a 50 Ma K/Ar age from the
Marble Creek Pluton, approximately 15 km NE of the study region (Engels et al., 1976) (Fig.
2). The new muscovite age from this study is also broadly synchronous with biotite K/Ar
ages from the Eldorado Pluton, as well as many biotite and muscovite K/Ar and 40Ar/39Ar
ages from the NW Wenatchee block (Fig. 2) (Engels et al., 1976; Brown et al., 1994; Tabor
et al., 2001; Griesel, 2008). Despite the lack of ages near the study region and the large error
for sample 184-65a, new 40Ar/39Ar ages from this study support a link between the Late
Cretaceous thermal histories of the northern Chelan and Wenatchee blocks and suggest that
some parts of the Chelan block did not experience the Early Eocene metamorphism that is
recorded elsewhere in the Chelan block (e.g., Wernicke and Getty, 1997; Paterson et al.,
2004).

Discussion
The purpose of this study was to solve several problems: 1. The relationship of
unusually shallow fabrics in the MMC to steep fabric in the Cascade River region; 2. The
large-scale structure and significance of the MMC; 3. The age and cause of the oldest
metamorphism and deformation in the NW Chelan block, and 4. The number of metamorphic
and deformation events in the Cascade River region and their relationship to one another and
to regional events. Though not fully resolved, each of these problems was addressed in this
study.
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Relationship of fabrics in the MMC to fabric in the Cascade River region
Two foliations are present in the Mt. Formidable region. S1 formed during F1
folding and M1 metamorphism, and S2 formed during F2 folding of S1 and lower-grade M2
metamorphism. Subsequently, both foliations were folded by one or more phases of folding.
Map scale folding (F3 or a combination of F3 and F4) of these fabrics about a shallowly SEplunging axis has resulted in steep fabric along limbs and shallow fabric in the hinge region
of a large, upright, SE-plunging antiform (discussed below).
Other workers have also documented both steep and shallow foliations in the Cascade
River region (Fig. 47). Brown and others (1994) and Dragovich (1989) attributed shallow
fabric near Sibley Creek (Fig. 2) to early flattening, and the steep fabric to overprinting
dextral shear. Dougan (1993) observed both foliation orientations in the MMC and CRu near
Mt. Formidable and interpreted them as two orientations of the same fabric (Fig. 47).
Following a similar interpretation by Tabor and others (1989), Dougan (1993) suggested that
the shallow foliation was re-oriented into parallelism with the steep regional trend along the
limbs of upright map scale folds with SE-trending axes (Fig. 48).
The findings from this study are generally consistent with the interpretations of
Dougan and Tabor, except that foliation in the MMC is interpreted as a composite of two
deformation events prior to post-metamorphic, map-scale folding. Based on the
interpretation from this study, the orientation of steep foliation near Sibley Creek (and
throughout the Cascade River region), whether correlative to S1, S2 or a combination of
both, may be a function of its position along steep map-scale fold limbs (where multiple
foliations are hard to distinguish), whereas shallower foliation in the region may be closer to
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Figure 47. Foliation attitudes in the Cascade River area. Map area is the same as in Figure
2. Study area for Dougan (1993) study is indicated with the dashed box; the Sibley Creek
area is within the solid box. Data from Tabor and others (1988), Bittenbender (1991) and
Brown and others (1994). Figure is from Brown and others (1994).
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Figure 48. Hypothesized SE-plunging map-scale, post-metamorphic folds in the
Cascade River area, which are the basis of the antiform model (Tabor, 1961; Tabor et
al., 1989; Dougan, 1993). Figure is from Dougan (1993).
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the fold hinges (Figs. 47, 48). Gently plunging F2 fold axes also indicate that the original S2
surface dipped gently, prior to F3 folding (Fig. 28).

Large-scale structure and significance of the MMC
There are several models that attempt to explain the large-scale structure of the
Cascade River region. Each model proposes a different structural relationship between the
Napeequa, CRu, MMQD and MMC units. This study is almost entirely focused on MMC
rocks, however the structural position of this unit is important to understanding the
deformation and metamorphic history of the entire Cascade River region.
The map-scale structure of the Cascade River region is debated. Original stratigraphy
and graded bedding in the Cascade River unit near Lookout Mountain and Sibley Creek (Fig.
2) have been interpreted to indicate younging towards the Napeequa unit between these
regions (Dragovich, 1989; Cary, 1990; Brown et al., 1994). Together with the observation
that the CRu wraps around the Napeequa at a small scale near Sibley Creek, Brown and
others (1994) concluded that the Napeequa was thrust over the CRu, and that the region was
subsequently folded into a northwest plunging synform. Alternatively, Tabor (1961) argued
that no evidence exists for a thrust between the supra-arc CRu and ocean-floor Napeequa,
and that the contact is likely depositional (Tabor et al., 1989; Tabor et al., 2001). Folded
foliation and contacts between the CRu and MMC, together with the interpretation of a
structurally lower Napeequa unit, led Tabor (1961) to propose that the entire field area is
folded into a southeast plunging anticlinorium (Fig. 48). Dougan (1993) agreed with the
anticlinorium model of Tabor (1961) based on foliation and contact dips in and surrounding
the Mt. Formidable region, but did not reconcile how the reversals of stratigraphy observed
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in the Sibley Creek and Lookout Mountain regions fit with the anticlinorium model.
Additional evidence to support Tabor’s model includes fold asymmetry in NE Wenatchee
block (Griesel, 2008) and the study region (Schermer, pers. comm.).
Evidence of stratigraphic reversals recently recognized in the CRu and greenschists of
the MMC in the Mt. Formidable region (Schermer, pers. comm.) indicates that the CRu and
MMC may be folded into large, isoclinal recumbent or reclined folds (Figs. 49, 50). F2 folds
throughout the study region are typically isoclinal and reclined, and suggest that the
hypothesized map-scale folds are also F2. Based on most of the measured F2 folds in this
study, it is possible that the hypothesized map-scale F2 folds also plunge gently SE (Fig. 50).
A gently SE-plunging enveloping surface of the map-scale F2 folds is consistent with that of
the antiform structure suggested by Tabor (1961; Tabor et al., 1989), and suggests that the
recumbent folds have been refolded by the anticlinorium. Refolding of large-scale, isoclinal
recumbent folds of CRu explains the stratigraphic reversals observed in the study region (Fig.
49) (Schermer, pers.comm.) and suggests that large-scale reversals observed in the Lookout
Mountain and Sibley Creek regions may not be representative, in each of these areas, of the
entire (refolded) fold limb. Therefore, the reversals in these adjacent regions are interpreted
as portions of the refolded upright and overturned limbs of map-scale recumbent F2 folds,
and are not indicative of a large synform (e.g., Brown et al., 1994).
As discussed in the previous section, differences in the dip (and orientation) of
foliation in the study region and Cascade River region may be related to different positions
(steep limb vs. shallow hinge) on a large, SE-plunging fold (F4?). This interpretation is
consistent with the map-scale anticlinorium model.
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Figure 50. Hypothesized structural cross-section of A-A’, based on
stratigraphic reversal data in the Cascade River unit (CRu) and MMC
of the Mt. Formidable region (Schermer, pers. comm.). The hinges of
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Results from this study have important implications for the relationship of the MMC
to regional units. This study confirms the intrusive nature of the MMC leucogneiss into the
CRu, as proposed by Dougan (1993) and Brown and others (1994) and Allen (2002; Allen
and Schermer, 2002). An MMQD origin for the leucogneiss sills in the MMC, however, is
not supported by this study, which on the basis 238U/206Pb ages from two sills indicates Late
Jurassic and Early Cretaceous ages, significantly younger than the Late Triassic MMQD
(Mattinson, 1972). The age difference between the dated sills in this study and the MMQD
may indicate a more complex intrusive history for the MMC, and is an interesting possibility
for future research.

The age and cause of the oldest metamorphism and deformation in the NW
Chelan block
238

U/206Pb zircon ages and early structures in the Mt. Formidable region are older than

any previously documented in the northern CC (Fig. 2), and record the earliest
metamorphism and deformation in the NW Chelan block, and potentially the Cascades core.
Mt. Formidable rocks preserve early deformation events that, elsewhere in the CC, have been
overprinted and possibly destroyed by later, mid Cretaceous orogenesis and widespread
plutonism (e.g., Miller et al., 1993; Brown et al., 1994; Paterson et al., 1994; Tabor et al.,
2001).
Based on new ages from this study, early deformation in the Cascades core once
thought to be mid Cretaceous in age is now documented to have occurred during the Late
Jurassic to Early Cretaceous. Furthermore, rocks throughout the Chelan Mountains terrane
contain metamorphic fabrics that are cut by mid Cretaceous plutons (Brown and Walker,
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1993; Miller et al., 1993). The 91-88 Ma Eldorado pluton truncates a metamorphic foliation
in the CRu (McShane, 1992) and the 96 Ma Sulphur Mountain pluton cuts a structural fabric
in the Napeequa (Walker and Brown, 1991). It is possible that fabric cut by 96-90 Ma
plutons in the Cascades core is related to early fabrics in the MMC, and that deformation and
metamorphism during the Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous was regionally extensive.
Correlations with similar units in the southern CPC provide insight into the early
tectonic history of Cascades core. Local units within the arc-related Chelan Mountains
terrane (Tabor et al., 1987, 2001) have been correlated with lithologically and
geochronologically similar arc rocks in southern British Columbia (e.g., Misch, 1966;
Monger, 1991; Monger and Journeay, 1994;). The Napeequa unit has been correlated with
late Paleozoic and early Mesozoic oceanic rocks of the Bridge River terrane (Fig. 51) (Tabor
et al., 1989; Miller et al., 1993), and the MMQD and CRu have been correlated with Triassic
arc rocks of the Cadwallader terrane (Figs. 51, 52), which shared a history with the Bridge
River terrane prior to accretion (e.g., Rusmore, 1987; Monger, 1991; Journeay and Friedman,
1993; Monger et al., 1994).
The Bridge River and Cadwallader terranes in British Columbia crop out near
Harrison Lake (Fig. 51), and previous workers have suggested that these terranes were
accreted along the continental margin in Middle Jurassic to Early Cretaceous time (e.g.,
Monger et al., 1982; van der Heyden, 1992; Monger et al., 1994). It is possible that terranes
near Harrison Lake shared a similar tectonic history to those in the Cascade River region,
prior to being offset along the Tertiary Straight Creek-Fraser River fault (Fig. 51, 52) (e.g.,
Misch, 1977; Umhoefer and Miller, 1996).
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D1 in the Harrison Lake region is bracketed between 146 and 104 Ma by a faulted
dacite intrusion and the oldest age of terrane-stitching plutons (Fig. 53) (Brown et al., 2000).
D1 in this region is associated with terrane assembly on orogen-normal, thin-skinned thrusts
within or at the eastern edge of the arc in the early Cretaceous (Brown et al., 2000). Terrane
assembly in the Harrison Lake region is marked by greenschist facies or lower-grade
metamorphism (M1) (Fig. 53), interpreted to indicate 10-12 km or less of crustal thickening
(Brown et al., 2000). Local L1 stretching lineations are interpreted to record top-to-SW,
orogen-normal contraction (Brown et al., 2000). The relationship between early isoclinal
folds, low-grade assemblages and pre-104 Ma thrust faults in the Harrison Lake region
suggests that M1 likely occurred during thrusting (Houck, 2002).
D1 deformation and M1 metamorphism in the study area, bracketed between ~153
and ~137 Ma, are consistent with Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous events recorded at Harrison
Lake (Fig. 53). M1 metamorphism is considered to be regional, based on typical Barrovian
mineral assemblages, but may have been localized (e.g., Brown et al., 1994). A regional
metamorphic interpretation is more consistent with the data from this study; localized
metamorphism reported in the Cascades core has been associated with mid to Late
Cretaceous plutonism, which is significantly younger (Fig. 53) (Brown and Walker, 1993;
Brown et al., 1994). The relationship of early deformation and metamorphism in the study
area to that in the southern CPC suggests that D1 in the Mt. Formidable region, and
reasonably the northern Chelan and Wenatchee blocks, is related to terrane accretion (Fig.
53).
Alternatively, it is possible that rocks in the Mt. Formidable region are correlative
with similar Late Jurassic plutons and Late Triassic sedimentary and volcanic rocks from the
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Key to Figure 53

This study: Mt. Formidable region
Cascade River region [Brown et al., 1994; Griesel, 2008]
Harrison Lake region [Brown et al., 2000]
Western Quesnellia: Eagle Plutonic Complex
[Greig et al., 1992; Greig, 1992]
Figure 53. Summary of events and their ages from this study, the
surrounding Cascade River region, and the Harrison Lake region in
the southern CPC. TP, transpression; G, greenschist facies; A, amphibolite facies. Plutons: sill, Sample 188-11; dike, Sample 188-10; HL,
Hidden Lake Peaks pluton; MC, Marble Creek pluton; EP, Eldorado
pluton; SZ, Scuzzy pluton; UR, Urquhart pluton; LL, Lillooet pluton;
SP, Spuzzum pluton; BK, Breakenridge pluton; FC, Fir Creek pluton;
FL, Fallslake plutonic suite; Eg, Eagle gneiss; Et, Eagle tonalite.
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western edge of the Intermontane Superterrane (Figs. 51, 52) (Monger, pers. comm., 2009).
In southern British Columbia, the Quesnellia terrane lies directly east of the Pasayten fault
and forms the western margin of the Intermontane terrane (Figs. 51, 52). Possibly
correlative western Quesnellia rocks include tonalites and gneisses of the Late Jurassic
(~155±4 Ma) Eagle Plutonic Complex (Greig et al., 1992; Greig, 1992), which intrude and
are deformed with the Late Triassic island arc volcanic wall rocks (Figs. 52, 53) (Greig et al.,
1992, Greig, 1992). The intrusion of the Eagle Plutonic Complex is interpreted as
syntectonic, and related to accretion of the Insular Superterrane to the west (Greig, 1992).
Late Jurassic plutonism and deformation in the Mt. Formidable region may be more closely
related to coeval events in western Quesnellia, as ages from the Eagle Plutonic Complex are
more similar to those in this study than the somewhat younger events documented at
Harrison Lake (Fig. 53). If this relationship is true, it is possible that the Chelan Mountains
terrane may be derived from the westernmost Intermontane terrane, instead of from eastern
Wrangellia (Insular terrane) or separate terranes accreted between the Insular and
Intermontane terranes (Fig. 54) (e.g., McGroder, 1991). Future work comparing the
geochemistry of the two areas, as well as additional geochronology, may resolve this
hypothesis (e.g., Greig et al., 1992). Nevertheless, correlation with either Quesnellia or
Harrison Lake rocks suggests that D1 in the Mt. Formidable region (and the northern Chelan
and Wenatchee blocks) can be attributed to terrane accretion.
In addition, several workers have suggested that terrane accretion during the Late
Jurassic to Early Cretaceous may have been accompanied by sinistral offset within the Coast
Plutonic Complex (Monger et al., 1994; Umhoefer et al., 2002). According to the “sinistraloffset” model first proposed by Monger and others (1994), the Coast Plutonic Complex was
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cut obliquely by a sinistral fault system that offset the Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous arc
by ~ 800km, and that the system was active until the Late Cretaceous. Umhoefer and others
(2002) proposed a modification of the sinistral-offset model based on a mid-Jurassic to Early
Cretaceous terrane overlap assemblage in southern British Columbia (Relay Mountain
Group) and suggested that the sinistral displacement was likely only ~200-400 km, and
occurred only during the Early Cretaceous. It is possible that terrane accretion involved
southward, sinistral kinematics during the Late Jurassic and Early Cretaceous, however the
kinematic data from this study are sparse for D1 and cannot confirm this type of model.

Significance of post-D1 metamorphic and deformation events in the Mt.
Formidable region
Results from this study indicate that rocks in the Mt. Formidable region experienced
at least three generations of ductile deformation and two phases of metamorphism. D1/M1
were addressed in the previous section; this section discusses the possible ages and
significance of D2/M2 and D3.

D2/M2
Sub-vertical shortening and/or sub-horizontal orogen-parallel shear during D2 may be
related to mid to Late Cretaceous orogenesis in the Cascades core (Fig. 53). There is no
older age constraint for D2, however 238U/206Pb ages of D1 indicate that D2 must have begun
sometime after ~137 Ma (Fig. 53), and the new hornblende 40Ar/39Ar age suggests that the
study region experienced high temperatures (~550°C) at approximately 84 Ma.
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Figure 54. Two possible tectonic scenarios for the relationship of the Chelan Mountains terrane
(CM) and correlative Cadwallader (CD) and Bridge River (BR) terranes to Wrangellia (WR) and
Quesnellia (QN), prior to D1 in the Late Jurassic. A. The Chelan Mountains terrane (and correlatives) are situated outboard of Quesnellia, but are distinct from Wrangellia, and three subduction
zones exist off the coast of North America D1 is a result of the (simultaneous) accretion of Wrangellia and the Chelan Mts terrane (and correlatives) to Quesnellia. B. The Chelan Mountains terrane
(and correlatives) are part of western Quesnellia and only two subduction zones exist. D1 is a result
of Wrangellia accreting to Quesnellia.

A

Pre-D1: Late Jurassic (~155 Ma)

D2 could be related to the well-documented Late Cretaceous orogeny that affected
much of the CPC and CC (Fig. 45) (e.g., Brown and Talbot, 1989). F2 folds that may record
a component of sub-horizontal NW or SE shear are potentially related to coeval metamorphic
fabrics throughout the Cascade River region interpreted to represent dextral NW shear during
regional transpression (Fig. 53) (Brown et al., 1994). F2 folds and S2 foliation in the MMC
may have formed during the same time as isoclinal folds and associated axial-planar fabric in
the CRu near Sibley Creek (Dragovich, 1989), as both sets of structures indicate a major
strain event. However, the steep fabric near Sibley Creek has been interpreted to have
formed during orogen-parallel shear on steep planes, while this study suggests that NW shear
may have occurred on shallowly dipping planes (Dragovich, 1989; Brown et al., 1994)
M2 in the study area may also be associated with mid to Late Cretaceous events in the
northern CC because it is related to F2 folding (Fig. 53). Mid to Late Cretaceous Barrovian
metamorphism overprints high temperature (contact) metamorphism throughout the CC (Fig.
53) and is interpreted as either a regional event associated with orogen-normal thrusting (e.g.,
Whitney and McGroder, 1989; McGroder, 1991) or as a localized event related to intrusion
of coeval plutons (e.g., Walker and Brown, 1991; Brown and Walker, 1993). It is unclear,
based on the lack of metamorphic data in this study, whether M2 in the Mt. Formidable
region is localized, or is related to the high temperature or Barrovian metamorphism in the
CC.
It is possible that the specific S2 orientations and kinematics seen in the Mt.
Formidable region are not represented in neighboring CC rocks due to overprinting by Late
Cretaceous and Tertiary plutons (e.g., Brown and Walker, 1993), or are obscured by later,
map-scale folding evidenced by this study. However, while there is not enough evidence to
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constrain the cause of D2, abundant isoclinal F2 folds suggest that D2 must have been a
major shortening and/or shearing event.
D2 in the Mt. Formidable region may also be correlated with Late Cretaceous events
in the Harrison Lake region. Late Cretaceous events at Harrison Lake also involved a range
of low to high-grade metamorphism (M2) and fabric development (S2) associated with
orogen-parallel shear (Fig. 53) (Brown et al., 2000). Late Cretaceous deformation in the
Harrison Lake region is bracketed between 96 and 92 Ma, and is interpreted as the deep-level
manifestation of NW-directed thrusting during intrusion and loading by coeval plutons (Figs.
52, 53) (Brown et al., 2000).

D3
There are no firm constraints on the timing of D3, so this deformation event is
tentatively correlated with events in nearby regions solely on the basis of kinematics and fold
style. D3/F3 folding likely occurred prior to ~45 Ma, the age of the youngest ductile
deformation in the Chelan block (Tabor et al., 1989; Hurlow, 1992; Paterson and Miller,
1998).
NW- and SE-plunging upright folds are common across the northern CC (in both
blocks) and at Harrison Lake (e.g., Tabor et al., 1989; Brown et al., 2000; Griesel, 2008), and
may be related to F3 folds in the Mt. Formidable region. Near Harrison Lake, upright folds
are bracketed between 96-91 Ma (Fig. 53) (Brown et al., 2000; Lapen,1998). Upright,
parallel open folds of foliation recorded in the Sibley Creek region of the NW Chelan block
plunge shallowly NW, lack axial planar cleavage, are interpreted as late- to postmetamorphic, and record NE-SW shortening, consistent with a majority of F3 folds in the
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study region (Dragovich, 1989). The only major difference between post-metamorphic
upright folds throughout the CC/ Harrison Lake regions and F3 folds in this study is the
variation in F3 orientation. Near Mt. Formidable, some F3 folds are upright while some are
inclined, however it has been shown that F3 folds in the study area have likely experienced
later deformation (F4).
Other possibly correlative structures and kinematics are found in the northeastern
Wenatchee block (Fig. 2), where Griesel (2008) also documents evidence for NE-SW
contraction. Griesel (2008) found evidence for SW-vergent motion along the Razorback
thrust fault (Fig. 2), which he suggests, based a local K/Ar age of metamorphic muscovite
(Tabor et al., 1988) and the age of the post-tectonic Cyclone Lakes pluton, was active
sometime between 94 and 81 Ma (Fig. 53). According to Griesel (2008), the Razorback
thrust post-dates regional peak metamorphism and crustal loading, and records a regional
NE-SW shortening event that is associated with widespread upright folding recognized
throughout the CC. If D3 structures in the Mt. Formidable region are related to those in the
NW Wenatchee block, this event must have occurred no later than 74 Ma, the age of the
youngest ductile deformation in the Wenatchee block (Fig. 53) (Paterson et al., 2004).

Conclusions
The purpose of this study was to determine the age and kinematics of structures in the
Mt. Formidable region, and their relationship to regional events throughout the southern
CPC. Rocks, structures and associated regional deformational events in the study region
correspond with those throughout the CC and southern CPC, and possibly with those in
westernmost Quesnellia. Structural and geochronological data suggest that D1 occurred
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during Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous time and is therefore the earliest recorded
deformation in the CC. Based on correlations with the Harrison Lake region of the southern
CPC and/or western Quesnellia, D1 is likely a result of terrane accretion. Despite the lack of
firm age constraints, D2 in the Mt. Formidable region is reasonably associated with mid to
Late Cretaceous metamorphism and deformation, and D3 is potentially related to Late
Cretaceous to Eocene post-metamorphic shortening recorded throughout the CPC.
The correlation of 238U/206Pb ages, structures and metamorphic conditions in the Mt.
Formidable region with those throughout the northern CC and southern CPC suggest that the
study region records events of regional extent. Structures and new 40Ar/39Ar ages from this
study may indicate that the NW Chelan block and NE Wenatchee block shared a
deformational and cooling history, possibly into the Eocene. New 238U/206Pb age data from
this study shed light on the region’s early history, and suggest new correlations for the origin
of the Chelan Mountains terrane as well as the age and significance of the Magic Mountain
Complex.
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Appendix A: Ar/Ar data for Sample 184-65a, muscovite.

Ca/K=1.83±0.01(37ArCa/39ArK).

Isotope production ratios: (40Ar/39Ar)K=0.0302±0.00006, (37Ar/39Ar)Ca=1416.4±0.5, (36Ar/39Ar)Ca=0.3952±0.0004,

Neutron flux monitors: 28.02 Ma FCs (Renne et al., 1998)
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Appendix A: Ar/Ar data for Sample 184-65b, hornblende.

Ca/K=1.83±0.01(37ArCa/39ArK).

Isotope production ratios: (40Ar/39Ar)K=0.0302±0.00006, (37Ar/39Ar)Ca=1416.4±0.5, (36Ar/39Ar)Ca=0.3952±0.0004,
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Volumes are 1E-13 cm3 NPT

Integrated Date =

Volume 39ArK =

J=

10.6053 0.0083

8.7748 0.0090

4

4.9

11.2175 0.0135

3.7
11.6941 0.0063

32.8357 0.0087

3.5

12.8904 0.0066

55.4130 0.0158

3.2

4.3

98.4825 0.0194

2.9

4.5

415.5284 0.0239

2.6

2.2214 0.0760

0.9497±0.3003

763.6514±0.1425

1262.1695 0.0646

2

40Ar/39Ar

2.3

38Ar/39Ar

Isotope Ratios

Laser

Hornblende

Power(%)

184-65B

0.062

0.002

0.001

0.001

0.003

0.001

0.003

0.02

0.022

0.051

0.152

0.36

0.126

Cl/K

8.7

9.37

20.78

16.63

32.47

39.46

62.3

79.88

87.25

84.74

94.23

94.47

%40Ar atm

100

30.46

19.82

7.85

31.33

4.91

3.57

1.32

0.41

0.2

0.09

0.05

0.01

f 39Ar

9.503± 0.030

9.644 0.072

9.535 0.098

10.081 0.199

9.767 0.102

5.631 0.189

6.439 0.271

11.840 0.966

10.302 3.961

11.576 3.789

63.481 10.598

77.379 32.008

49.955±102.342

40Ar*/39ArK

85.52 0.62

84.58 0.85

89.31 1.72

86.59 0.88

50.43 1.67

57.55 2.38

104.44 8.28

91.22 34.20

102.18 32.52

500.27 72.94

593.48 209.20

404.70±742.68

Age

105
0.66%
0.58%
0.67%
1.46%
1.36%
0.99%

2.69%
2.67%
2.06%
1.46%
1.36%
0.99%

47.5812
46.9649
44.2584
45.7982
45.7062
47.1962

47.5812
46.9649
44.2584
45.7982
45.7062
47.1962

1 sigma
% error

238U
206Pb

Wtd avg age

0.29%
0.30%
0.35%
0.44%
0.58%
0.52%

Wtd avg age

0.43%
0.44%
0.48%
0.44%
0.58%
0.52%

1 sigma
% error

0.35
0.36
0.36
0.29
0.20
0.21

0.37
0.40
0.39
0.39
0.40
0.34

Th
U

Wtd avg age w total err.

0.0497
0.0496
0.0527
0.0520
0.0546
0.0524

0.0497
0.0496
0.0527
0.0520
0.0546
0.0524

207Pb
206Pb

137.4
137.4

134.1
135.8
144.0
139.2
139.5
135.2

137.5

134.1
135.8
144.0
139.2
139.5
135.2

206/238
age

± 4.3
± 5.9

0.9
0.8
1.0
2.0
1.9
1.3

± 3.3

3.6
3.6
2.9
2.0
1.9
1.3

1 sigma
abs err

179.8
177.8
315.7
284.3
395.4
304.2

179.8
177.8
315.7
284.3
395.4
304.2

207/206
age

6.8
7.1
8.0
10.1
12.9
11.7

10.0
10.3
10.8
10.1
12.9
11.7

1 sigma
abs err

Appendix B: (Acceptable) U/Pb data for Sample 188-10, an intertectonic pegmatite dike from the MCG Domain.

18810_3a
18810_2a
18810_5a
18810_13a
18810_12a
18810_16a

sample
name
188-10
< 10 % discordant
18810_3a
18810_2a
18810_5a
18810_13a
18810_12a
18810_16a
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40.9682
33.2474
41.2700
24.6721
24.8229
31.2639
36.6216
36.0158
30.2504
45.3223
40.1878
24.3751
41.5691
43.4406
40.9682
33.2474
41.2700
24.6721
24.8229
31.2639
36.6216
36.0158
30.2504
45.3223
40.1878
24.3751
41.5691
43.4406

< 10 % discordant
18811_5a
18811_4a
18811_1b
18811_1a
18811_14a
18811_10a
18811_9a
18811_8a
18811_7a
18811_19b
18811_18c
18811_1c
18811_3c
18811_3b

18811_5a
18811_4a
18811_1b
18811_1a
18811_14a
18811_10a
18811_9a
18811_8a
18811_7a
18811_19b
18811_18c
18811_1c
18811_3c
18811_3b

1.32%
1.27%
1.20%
0.96%
1.16%
1.43%
2.37%
1.09%
1.28%
0.97%
1.18%
0.90%
1.48%
1.17%

1.48%
1.43%
1.37%
1.18%
1.93%
2.10%
2.83%
1.89%
2.00%
1.49%
1.64%
1.45%
1.86%
1.63%

1 sigma
% error

0.0494
0.0514
0.0498
0.0514
0.0518
0.0539
0.0510
0.0500
0.0509
0.0497
0.0493
0.0519
0.0499
0.0502

0.0494
0.0514
0.0498
0.0514
0.0518
0.0539
0.0510
0.0500
0.0509
0.0497
0.0493
0.0519
0.0499
0.0502

207Pb
206Pb

0.43%
0.54%
0.37%
0.45%
0.46%
0.76%
0.94%
0.41%
0.45%
0.39%
0.44%
0.39%
0.70%
0.43%

0.54%
0.63%
0.49%
0.55%
0.56%
0.82%
0.99%
0.52%
0.55%
0.50%
0.55%
0.50%
0.77%
0.53%

1 sigma
% error

0.35
0.36
0.36
0.29
0.20
0.21
0.21
0.21
0.21
0.21
0.21
0.21
0.21
0.21

0.37
0.40
0.39
0.39
0.40
0.34
0.34
0.34
0.34
0.34
0.34
0.34
0.34
0.34

Th
U

155.5
191.0
154.3
256.1
254.6
203.0
173.7
176.5
209.7
140.7
158.4
259.2
153.2
146.7

155.5
191.0
154.3
256.1
254.6
203.0
173.7
176.5
209.7
140.7
158.4
259.2
153.2
146.7

206/238
age

2.0
2.4
1.8
2.4
2.9
2.9
4.1
1.9
2.6
1.4
1.8
2.3
2.2
1.7

2.3
2.7
2.1
3.0
4.8
4.2
4.8
3.3
4.1
2.1
2.6
3.7
2.8
2.4

1 sigma
abs err

165.3
258.3
187.8
257.8
276.3
367.1
243.0
197.0
236.1
182.7
160.3
278.9
192.7
203.0

165.3
258.3
187.8
257.8
276.3
367.1
243.0
197.0
236.1
182.7
160.3
278.9
192.7
203.0

207/206
age

10.1
12.4
8.5
10.3
10.6
17.0
21.5
9.6
10.3
9.1
10.3
8.8
16.1
9.9

12.5
14.4
11.3
12.7
12.8
18.4
22.7
12.1
12.7
11.7
12.7
11.5
17.7
12.3

1 sigma
abs err

Appendix B: (Acceptable) U/Pb data for Sample 188-11, a pretectonic leucogneiss sill from the MCG Domain.

188-11

238U
206Pb

sample
name

Station
UTM (easting, northing)
Domain
Samples
1
0645014, 5367072
Kool Aid
188-1
2
0645025, 5367012
Kool Aid
3
0645022, 5366993
Kool Aid
188-2
4
0644995, 5366917
Kool Aid
5
0644975, 5366951
Kool Aid
6
0644936, 5367044
Kool Aid
7
0644879, 5366007
Kool Aid
8
0644760, 5366195
Kool Aid
188-3
9
0644726, 5366294
Kool Aid
10
0644726, 5366541
Kool Aid
15
0644293, 5366000
Art’s Knoll
16
0644412, 5366026
Art’s Knoll
17
0644364, 5365871
Art’s Knoll
18
0644378, 5365697
Art’s Knoll
19
0644494, 5365696
Art’s Knoll
20
0644671, 5365778
Art’s Knoll
21
0644460, 5366991
Kool Aid
22
0644662, 5367014
Kool Aid
23
0644770, 5366975
Kool Aid
24
0644833, 5367005
Kool Aid
25
0644838, 5367000
Kool Aid
26
0644970, 5366933
Kool Aid
27
0644909, 5366975
Kool Aid
28
0644537, 5365126
MCG
29
0644585, 5365465
Art’s Knoll
30
0644585, 5365710
Art’s Knoll
31
0643744, 5368617
Mix Up
32
0643719, 5368771
Mix Up
33
0644841, 5364116
MCG
34
0644285, 5364462
MCG
188-5, 188-11
35
0644349, 5364462
MCG
188-6, 188-7
36
0644791, 5364220
MCG
188-8. 188-9, 188-10
37
(Same as Station 34)
MCG
38
0644213, 5365588
Art’s Knoll
39
0644296, 5364862
MCG
40
0644528, 5365735
MCG
41
0644461, 5365683
Art’s Knoll
42
0644459, 5365720
Art’s Knoll
Appendix C: Table of UTM coordinates of field stations from this study, including
designated domains for each station as well as samples collected. A map of these field
stations is also included in Appendix C.
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Appendix C: Field Station Map for this study.
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